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A Certain Marriage
 
You’re a dream come true of my life
Two hearts finally collide as one so tight
Ceaseless promise we vowed just right
Our mutual feeling must never subside
 
Changes come as we live together
Both of us must forfeit something for each other
I live for you and you live for me either
Just wish we could stay sweet like this forever
 
I thought were meant to be this way
Happiness we shared would never fade away
But little by little your cares sweep away
Your true color shows that cause to block our way
                                                     
Now I want to know the real score
If you really love me then why often you ignore
You’re not sweet and honest, as you seem before
Perhaps I can conclude that you don’t love me anymore
 
Many question now I want to ask unto you like…
Where’s the forever that we fight and pledge?
Where’s the mutual emotion that we cherished?
Where’s the goal that we planned together?
 
Our separation is my greatest fear
That’s why I’m begging you my very dear
Tell me how can our qualms and quarrel disappear
And bring back the love both of us endear
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A Dad Always, Forever, Dear
 
It’s easy to be a father
But you’re peculiar compared to other
For you’re my source providers
My guidance and my great adviser
 
 
It’s just that I felt so bad
For most of the time I made you mad
I wish I could make you glad
If I offer my ceaseless love you suppose to have
 
 
You know how to be caring
Gave security without interfering
Respect on my independence is what you’re showing
As if “for me’” you’ll do everything
 
 
You’re the best dad I ever known
Someone I’m very proud to own
Sometimes my love could hardly shown
That a special space in my heart meant for you alone
 
 
This message may not be clear
I just want your heart to bear
What I long to say that I wish you to hear
In me you’re always forever dear
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B I S Y U
 
Bawal na gamot ay dapat Iwasan
Hindi ito sagot sa problemang nais takasan
Bagamat maari itong maging daan sa yamang inaasam
Sukli nama’y kawalan ng kinabukasan ng ilang kabataan
Maaatim mo bang maging dahilan ng iyong kasakiman
Ang pagkasira ng utak at kawalan ng kabuhayan ng iyong kababayan
Nakababahala din ang katotohanang ito’y sanhi ng kamatayan nang ilan
 
Inuman ng alak ay gawin sa tamang lugar lamang
Uminom ng kung ano lang ang makakayanan
Ika nga ng iba ito’y ideretso sa tiyan
At huwag sa utak ilaan
Hindi rin ito nararapat na gawing paligsahan
Lalo na sa mga okasyon o handaan
Baka sa pag-uwi ika’y makasagasa o masagasaan
 
Sigarilyo ay di dapat tangkilikin
Lalo’t ang buhay natin ay maari nitong kitlin
Di ko mahintindihan bakit kung wala’y hahanapin
Bisyong dulot sa baga ay nicotine
Kayay kung nais mong buhay ay pahabahin
Sigarilyo ay piliting limutin
Umpisahan na ngayon at huwag ng pagtagalin
 
Yugyugan at Kasiyahan sa pagsapit ng gabi
Dapat minsan ay isinasantabi
Pagkat kadalasan sa gulo ay napapasali
Para maipagtangtggol ang kaibigang tinatangi
Itanong sa sarili kung ito bay nakakabuti
O isang aliwan na di dapat manatili
Na kung di titigilan, baka ika’y tuluyang maging sawi
 
Ugaling estudyante kuno ang ilang kabataan
Umaalis ng bahay sabay hingi ng baon ngunit tungo’y di sa paaralan
Kundi sa mga kabarkada na pagbubulakbol ang pinagkakaabalahan
Sana’y isipin hirap at sakripisyo ng mga magulang
Para mapaghandaan ang inyong magandang kinabukasan
O kabataan gumising at harapin ang katotohanan
Wika nga ni Rizal kayo ang pag asa ng inang bayan
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Sikapin ito’y mapandindigan at mapatunayan
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Because I Love You
 
I could do a million poems to express my love for you
I could prove you’re my inspiration for all the things I do
I could promise that I will always be with you
I could fight my love for you and give everything you wish
One thing I can’t do is to be far from you
 
I often pray for our chance of togetherness
Everyday and every hour of the day
As my heartbeat speaks your name
And longing for you’re love
Sometimes I’m seem to be in sane
Because I just can’t do anything
Without your love to inspire me
 
Believe me… I love you with all my heart and soul
A love that will last forever is what I offer
Please don’t dare to listen of what people were saying
Just always bear in mind that you love me
And I love you too
That’s the necessary thing
I wish you to believe and rely on
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Best Friend
 
Magkasundo tayo most of the time
Magkapareho ang ating likes and dislikes
Identical person ang hate natin
Magka ugnay ang goal natin
 
favorite ko rin ang gusto mong pagkain
Enjoy Ka rin sa mga hobbies ko
Ika nga ng madlang people tayo’y spoon & fork
Dahil we belong together
 
Stubborn ka maunawain  naman ako
Burara ako  at ikaw naman ay very orderly
Katatakang we can love each other
Marahil dahil give and take tayo to one another
 
I understand mga pagkakamali mo
You naman ay accept ang mga pagkukulang ko
Pinapalago mo and rapport natin
Our trust naman sa isat isa ang iniingatan ko
 
Far-flung man ang distance natin dalawa
Makakasiguro ka, I’ll never amend
No matter what, ikaw lang ang kaibigan kong tunay
How I pray na friends tayo sa habang buhay
 
Best of friend ikaw at ako
Kaya nga super close tayo
    Paglimot ay wala sa atin vocabulary
    Forever ang commitment natin sa isat-isa
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Counter Strike
 
Mga kabataan ito’y kinahihiligan
Turing nila ay paboritong laruan
Napapagalitan pa nga ng magulang kadalasan
Subalit di maiwasan bagong kinahihibangan
 
Sa halip na eskwela sa internet ang tungo  nila
Libangang counter strike kung bigkasin ng iba
Pati baon na dapat sa pagkain napupunta
Nailalaan din dito kahit sikmura ay kumakalam na
 
Kung ikaw ay isa sa kanila
Marahil panahon na upang mag isip-isip ka
Kung ito ba’y laro pa o bisyo na hinihila kang pamunta
Sa likong daan upang pag-aaral mo’y maisantabi na
 
Kung ikaw ay isa sa magulang ng mga batang ito
Huwag ibigay sa anak lahat ng kanilang gusto
Lalo na ang mga walang silbing luho
Upang pangarap para sa inyong subling ay ‘di maglaho
 
At kung ikaw nama’y isa sa nagpapatakbo ng gimik na ito
Aba’y ilagay sa lugar at maawa ka sa kabataan naaapektuhan mo
Kung nais mong negosyo ay lumago nararapat rin na isipin mo
Mga kabataan pinagkukunan ng kabuhayan mo
 
Ang inyong lingkod ay nagpapayo lamang
Huwag sanang ituring na kalaban at kainisan
Kayo’y di pinipilit ngunit aking pinakikiusapan
Bantayan natin kinabukasan ng ating kabataan
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Daddy Amplified My Freedom
 
I know your aiming for my brighter future
How can I have it?
If you won’t let me feel
the pain that would aid me to be strong
I know your asking for my constant laughter
How can I have it?
If you won’t let me explore the world
to experience blissfulness
I know your praying for my good health at all times
How can I have it?
If my heart is aching
for you want to maneuver my heartbeat
I know your selecting for my perfect partner
How can I have it?
If no one in this world is perfect except ALLAH
If you keep on searching
I surely become an old made
I know you believe that I’m the best among the rest	
How can I be?
If you won’t set me free
to achieve it on my owned
I know your molding me
to prepare from several obstacles
How can I be?
If you won’t let me take the risk
to suffer consequences I soon face
 
Dad It’s easy to be a father
but hard to be daddy like you do
I appreciate your sacrifices and incessant heed for me
But Daddy I beg unto you to amplified my freedom
Let me know-how to live and how to clash the storm
Remember that you can’t be here forever
To provide me everything
And to shelter me from all the unexpected
failures and trials that life bring.
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Dahil Sa Kanyang Yaman
 
Parang kailan lang tayo’y nagsumpaan
Na aalagaan pusong bawat isa ang inalayan
Magiging matatag sa pagsubok na haharapin
Paglalabanan mga tuksong darating
 
Ito ang mga katagang ipinunla sa ating mga puso
Nakaligtaan kong ika’y maaring maging tuso
Di nga bat ang utak ang pumaibabaw sa ating puso
Kaya di kata-taka kung damdamin ay daigin ng isipan mo
 
Maaring karaniwan lang ang akin kagandahan
Subalit handa kang paglingkuran magpakailan man
Buhay na simple lang ang aking kahilingan
Nakahandang magtiis basta’t kapiling ka lamang
 
Ako’y nangamba ng iyong ituran
Pagmamahal sayong magulang ay di mahihigitan
Nang ikay ipagkasundo sa dalagang mayaman
Nakalimutan ang sintang pinangakuan ng walang hanggan
 
Kaysakit isipin di mo man lang naipaglaban
Sa halip ay tuluyang kinalimutan ang ating sumpaan
Dahil ba sayong magulang o sa kanyang yaman?
Mas maiging dina malaman ang kasagutan
 
Ngayo’y  haharap kayo sa pinangarap nating dambana
Sa wari ko ang hapdi ikakamamatay ko na
Mahal kita kaya’t handang magparaya
Makamit mo sana ang ligaya sa piling niya
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Dream Baby
 
I can’t explicate how I crave for the chance to possess you
To proffer you love and affection totally
You’re absence was the reason of my incomplete family
I’m afraid that without you our bond as man and wife will lose shortly
 
You’re the one missing on my whole being
Without you I can’t start a better living
Since only you can provide my existence a genuine meaning
To won you, I will never vacillate to do everything
 
My mind is always asking
My heart is often aching
In fact, I never stop praying
Because to have you will make my life fulfilling
 
I’ve tried to seek advice from the Obegyne
Even ask and done some superstitious that folks believe in
I had take a lot of medicine
Perhaps felt the pain of stomach massaging
 
Oh our ever-dearest Almighty ALLAH, I’m beseeching
Bless us a baby that my husband and me were longing
A baby to bind us forever and also serves our unsurpassed inspiration
Our dream baby to love and care without any condition
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Emaciated Love
 
When I met you, my believe is that your perfect for me
For your reflection is an ideal man to be love
And I’m almost giving you everything, even my soul
With my pledge of long lasting love
It’s regrettable to think our past
Because now there’s no love left for us to share
 
I just can’t find the grounds
Why we need to end this way
I knew that its hurts
But I never expected this kind of pain
A malady started from my heart
And disseminated in all parts of my body
 
We had faced many trials
And you command me to surrender
It’s regrettable to contemplate the attachment
That we once owned swiftly vanished
A wonderful love has emaciated
 
If this an ordeal that I’m incline to face
Mistake is the best teacher
That’s why I’m here to suffer
If only there’s a way
To brought back our lost love
I’ll do it willingly with all my heart
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Exhausted Opportunities
 
I could still recall not too long ago
Many wonderful chances knock my door
Great target Im just about to reach
But I never falter to waste every piece of it
Not even bothered goals pass by, left nonentity
 
My parents furnished me everything that I hunted
Especially my dad who sought nil but my success
Sustain me physically, emotionally and materially
Preach me all to flee from difficulty
 
Compassionate brothers and sister I also had
Who deem in my ingenuity and aptitude
Which not barely keeps me feel good
But frequently adds my sense of worth
 
Superb acquaintances I as well owned
Who at hand in my ups and downs
A buddy who knows me in and out
A pal who accept as I wholely am
 
My friends who sees me at the peak and their leader
Now I can’t even level them but under them
My brothers and sister who used to eulogize me
Now they look at me with a pity
My dad wanted me to be a successful lawyer
Now in pain to see me as an ordinary housekeeper
 
I have no one to blame but myself
Perhaps I have nothing to be proud of about myself
And there be no one to suffer much than myself
For oppurnities wasted by myself
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Family Or My Lover
 
How would you settle on
If you had been in between
Of very important human being
As if you must decide
Where it is to be the right side
 
My family loves me at first and at last
My family will care for me no matter what
My family had thought me all the things
My family had gave me everything
 
My lover loves me now, till forever
My lover will be at my side no matter how
My lover had thought me how special love is
My lover promise to give me the whole thing till the end
 
Can someone help me make my mind up
Can someone tell me where to stand up
For if one of them will vanish
My heartbeat will be at it risk
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Farewell Grandpa
 
Grandpa before to bid farewell
Grant me this last chance to tell
Feelings that I kept and conceal
Hope you can concede it very well
 
Yes my dearest grandpa
I had many mystifications
I had much confession
And had several regression
 
Im confuse if you had been fair for us
If you had love us the way you love them
If you had care for us the way you care for them
If you had miss us the way you miss them
 
I affirm that I seldom think of you for I seldom see you
That I’m upset with you for you left our grandma
That I’m jealous on the caress you gave to your other grand children
That I’m hungered for your company and counsel
 
I felt sorry for I had not show you how much I do care for you
I had not make the first move for us to be closer
I had not thank you for giving us wonderful father
I had not told you how I really love you
 
Though this maybe very late
You might not read nor hear these words any longer
From the buttom of my heart, straight to your heart
Grandpa, take these words wherever you will go
 
                 I LOVE and ENDEAR YOU VERY VERY MUCH…………
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Friend I Love You
 
We used to be together in whatever we do
Because with you there’s no moment that’s blue
Now I’m confused for I love you
And dreamed to shared my whole life with you
 
Trying to find on my own way
To beg you more time to stay
I pretend not to feel this way
But I couldn’t make it when you’re away
 
I like you more than you’ve ever known
But my love for you can’t scarcely shown
And the more I discover your tender affection
My love for you continuous to grown
                          
Forgive me if I go beyond
The limit of our relation ground
Friend true love in you I found
I swear I’m not fooling around
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Friend Let Me Teach You To Love Me
 
We started as best of friends
Until unforeseen things happened
When I felt something strange
In you that I could barely explain
 
 
At times you tell me you love someone else
And asking for my advices
It makes my night sleepless
For my love for you is endless
 
 
I know I need not to tell you
That you’re someone and somebody new
The very reason in everything I do
Is to prove my love is always here for you
 
 
I just want you to remember
I’ll be your friend forever
If for us to be lover is next to never
I just hide this true emotion as a treasure
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Hanggang Libing
 
Parang kailan lang masaya tayong nagsasama
Kapiling ang supling na bunga ng ating wagas na pagsinta
Pag-asa at sigla laging  dulot niya
Magandang kinabukasan ang pangarap natin sa kanya
 
Ngunit ang tukso’y biglang dumating
Nabulag ka ng isang dalagang mahinhin
Kaya’t di mo na kami napapansin
Di nagtagal di ka na nangiming kami’y lisanin
 
Bagamat ako’y nangulila at nasaktan
Hindi ko kinalimutan ang ating naging sumpaan
kahit maraming nanuyo sa damdaming iyong sinugatan
Ika’y hindi nawaglit sa aking puso’t isipan
 
Kay hirap  tanggapin na ako’y tuluyang nalamangan
Sapagkat walo sila na bunga ng inyong kataksilan
Siya mo ring kinalinga at pinaglingkuran
Ang sa atin ay isa lang, na iyo pang kinaligtaan
 
Gayon paman dahil sa pagsisikap at pagtitiis ko
Ang supling na iyong nilimot ngayo’y maipagmamalaki mo
Pambihirang dunong at karangalang  ibinahagi niya sa iyo
Hindi maitatakwa  nasa dami nila, siya ang may namana sayo
 
Sa ating pagtanda ang naging dasal ko lamang
Ay ang pagkakataong magkausap tayo ng sarilinan
Subalit sadyang mapaglaro ang ating kapalaran
Ika’y biglang namaalam nang di man lang tayo nagkapatawaran
 
Napakasakit pagkat di man lang nasambit ng harapan
Na ang pag-big ko’y sayo lang inilaan
Sa takdang panahon na ako’y paroroon sayong kandungan
Mapatutunayan kong ang aking pag suyo ay hanggang libingan
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Honey
 
Honestly I never thought
I could learn to love you
How great it would be
If there’s no one for me but you
For I know within me is no other than you
Hold me forever sweetie for your cuddle is a blessing
 
 
Oh! I’ve never been this contented in my life
Perhaps I’m just taking life in stride
Now that you here I’m so enthused
I’m constantly in the mood just for you love
Because your voice likes an angel, I always want to hear
And your tender warm embrace I always want to feel
 
 
Now that you’re in my arms
I know your always be my only love
One love that will pass on as long as I live
One love that will gratify this heart I offer you
Alter you I cannot do because if I would
I really cannot prove why I let go of you,
For I knew that in the end
It will still you who can owned my heart
 
 
Everyday I discover there so many things I love on you
I love the way you treat and understand me
Better than, anyone I’ve ever known
Your mode of thinking of ways to make me blissful
Knowing you, as love of my life that cheers me when I’m blue
And gave me the strength in everything I do
 
 
Yes! I valued the fun we have together
The way you make me laugh
I’ve never met anyone like you
And I never felt for anyone the way I do for you
That’s why for the rest of my life
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I will always be in love with you
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Huli Na Sinta
 
Sa barkada tayo unang nagkakilala
Bawat isa’y may lihim na paghanga
Laging masaya sa tuwing magkasama
Nangangarap na sana’y tayong dalawa na
 
Ligaw tingin iyong ipinadama
Kapalit nito’y matamis na ngiti kong laging handa
Hanggang ika’y nagtapat ng wagas mong pag-ibig sinta
Ang sagot ko’y “mahal din kita noon pa”
 
Matuling lumipas ang araw at gabi
Pakiramdam ko ako’y iyong isinasantabi
Sapagkat bihira na kitang makatabi
Naisip ko tuloy, ayaw mo nasa akin ay magpatali
 
Masakit isipin kaya’t pinilit kong sarili’y aliwin
Bagong pagsuyo ang nagtapat ng pagtingin
Hanggang ang paghanga dito’y dinakayanang pigilin
Hindi inaasahan ako’y tuluyang nahumaling
 
Kinakailangan na sayo’y aking sabihin
Hindi masisisi kung  ako’y di kayang patawarin
Sana lang iyong unawain
Pagsuyo niya at lambing ang bumihag sa akin
 
Pilit mo mang punan ang iyong pagkukulang
Huli na sinta nang sabihin pagsuyo mo’y akin lamang
Sa  pagwawalang bahala sa pag-ibig kong dati sayo inilaan
May ibang pagsinta ngayon sayo’y nakalamang
 
Tanging hiling maunawaan at mapatawad mo ako
Hindi ko ninais na puso mo’y masaktan ko
Pinapanalangin sana’y matagpuan mo
Bagong sintang magmamahal sayo
Higit sa pagmamahal na naidulot ko
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Huwad
 
Hindi mawari ang kaligayahang aking nakamtan
Nang sa wakas tayo’y naging isa nalang
Buong puso kong pinasalamatan
Ang diyos nasa atin ay may lalang
 
 
Ngunit biglang naglaho saya sa aking puso
Nang tuluyan kong mapagtanto
Huwad palang pagsuyo ang iyong ipinangako
Hindi makapaniwalang ako’y iyong naloko
 
 
Sadya nga bang ganito ang mag-asawa
Minsan ay kaydali ang magsawa
Anuman ang sabihin hindi mo maitatatwa
Pinapahiwatig mong sakin ay gusto mo nang kumawala
 
 
Kung dati ika’y laging sabik
Ngayo’y madalas hindi maalala kahit isang halik
Ano kaya ang magagawa upang maibalik
Pag-ibig mong akin lang bawat saglit
 
 
Itong mensahe ay aking inilalaan
Sa taong buong puso kong pinahalagaan
Sanay lagi niyang tatandaan
Siya lang ang iibigin ng ganito magpakailan pa man
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I Love You…. (Is That Enough?)
 
Sometimes I over used the word
I love you
But I’m not sure if that’s enough
It seems that no matter a billions times
I say I love you
It still not adequate to express how I really do
For I love you…and it is
Unexplainable…
Immeasurable…
Unaccountable…
Remarkably unbelievable
Feeling that I felt
For a special person like you
Perhaps just for you..
Promise….
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I Need To Say Goodbye
 
You and I devoted lovers formerly
Whispering I love you’s constantly
Love one another honestly
Promise to treat each other tenderly
 
My mind say’s we’re perfect pair
Owned and enchanted love affair
But in you I’m required to be forthright
Though I anticipate if my confession is right
 
I discern our love now in vain
And comprehend that human heart is uncertain
Suddenly I fall in love with a new gentleman
Though I hate to brought you pain
 
I used to love you truly
But I love him now endlessly
You seem to act perfectly
But he treated me more dearly
 
Goodbye is the only way to rectify
Truth that cannot be denied
Just don’t ask me why, I need to say goodbye
Because it will surely make us cry
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I Thought Its You
 
I precisely believe that you love me
And definitely knew I love you too
I thought it’s finally you and me
That made for each other in our whole life through
 
Your sweet kisses completes my night
Your warm embrace makes my day bright
Your sincere devotion gives me power to face trials in life
And your concern thought makes everything right
 
Unfortunately you bid goodbye
Should I’ll be in vain and hopelessly cry
For this pain I prayed to end even for a while
Because it cause me to gradually die
 
Tell me where I shall begin
And how would I live in
When all my strength gave in
Because you captured me deep within
 
Somebody please teach me to forget
Without feeling any regret
To end the pain from him I get
And start to live my life newly set
 
nylezah guiamad
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I Will Bet! ! ! You Would Remember Me....
 
When I'm gone, I connote finally gone
Perhaps you would consider me…
I bet you would remember….
The person who care for you a lot
…..though  for all time taken for granted
The person who never forget you
…..though  you constantly  overlooked
The person who brings you happiness
…..though you always make me sad
The person who love you like nobody ever does
…..though you don't seem to care
The person who always believe in you
….though you don't seem to appreciate
The person whose mean reason of living is you
…..though you don't seem to recognize
But, I'm  certain when   when you  know and realize
That I depart this life because……
 I'LL RATHER LOSE MYSELF… FOR YOU TO LIVE AGAIN
When you remember me
Please don't feel sad or emaciated
I wish you to believe that
I'm gratified for this infrequent chance granted to me
For the last time I confirmed my unrestricted love..
Goodbye my only love….
I'm happy to be the component and grounds of your
SECOND LIFE….
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If You Really Love Him…love Yourself First
 
Love is not just thinking of someone
  Love is also thinking of yourself
     For you to think of him much better
Love is not just caring for someone
 Love is also taking care of yourself
     For you to care for him better
In a simply words if you want to give love
Love yourself first before someone
Remember that if you lose your self
Who will love someone as much as you do? ? ?
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I'Ll Never Let You Go! Never...Ever...
 
One day I’ve admired you..
Then I’ve loved you…
Afterwards I’ve wanted you…
Often time I’ve missed you…
Till I desperately need you…
 
I had also hated you…
Then I’ve tried to forget you…
Admittedly I’ve longed for you…
Perhaps I almost got insane without you…
Till one day I’ve found you…
 
Now I finally knew…
My life is empty without you…
In other words I can’t live without you…
And I swear my dear…
With all my heart and soul…
I’ll never let you go again…
I never ever will…
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I'M Shy
 
As I’m walking down the street
And I saw you
My heart beat fast and adrenalin goes higher
I hide because I’m shy
 
As I sing in our garden
And I saw you with your meaningful eyes
I can’t speak, I can’t move
I hide because I’m shy
 
As I answer our teacher’s question
And saw you smile while starring at me
I forget what to say
I want to hide because I’m shy
 
As I’m sitting beside the window
And saw you with another girl
You were laughing and seem to be enjoying
I didn’t hide because it hurts
 
You never knew that I love you
You never knew that you broke my heart into two
How could it be for I never told you what I feel?
That’s because I’m shy
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In My Dream
 
Even though your now belong to someone else
I will still love you
Even though you pledge forever with someone new
I will still hold on to our memories
Even though were billions miles apart
I will still deem one day we will be in same road again
Even though it hurts to know you’re happy with him
I will be fulfilled for your contentment is mine too.
 
Don’t ever believe that I had forgotten you
Because it means I forgot to take my breath
Don’t ever imagine that I had given you up effortlessly
Because I had love you above myself
Don’t ever under guesstimate my love
Because my love means life and death
Don’t ever try to forget the way I had love you
Because I suppose you’ll never will
 
Let me love you…though you don’t love me
Let me care for you…while you never do
Let me offer myself…even if you had decline it
Let me expect you would miss me…
Even just a half of the way I do for you
on top of all let me dreamed of you constantly…
For in my reverie
You’re wholely mine and will only be mine
Now and forever…
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Its Hurts To Be Inlove
 
At first I trance to be in love
And I used to admired many person
But I never projected
I could feel devoted to a man acutely
 
A man I presumed as honest, generous, and amorous
It’s daunting to know that I was erroneous
For after I allow you deep within my heart and essence
I will merely ascertain you’re a vast fraudster
 
How could this be?
I thought GOD blessed me, for having you beside me
For you had promise ample of my heart desire
I thought I could experience the mystery of love with you
 
I thought I could count on you
In times of despair and dejection
I thought I could stay with you
At all times, till forever
 
I was awfully imploring
That I could give back the hands of time
So that I can force my self not to plummet in love
For now I know its hurts to be in love
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K A P P A N S
 
Kapatiran ang samahang ating isinasakatuparan
Kakayanin ang lahat upang mapabilang
Krisriano o Islam ay may kasunduan
Katibayang tayo’y may isang mundong ginagalawan
 
Ang sabi ng iba’y mahirap unawain
Ang dahilan bakit katawa’y kailangang pasakitin
Alam ng lahat kapatiran ay may tuntunin
Ang sakit na nararamdaman ang magbubuklod sa atin
 
Panghabang buhay na samahan ang ating sumpaan
Pinahihintulutan sumali maging sino o ano ka man
Pilipino o Kano walang inaayawan
Para kapatira’y iyong matagpuan kahit san ka man
 
Para lalo mong maunawaan iyong pakatandaan
Pakundangan sa bawat isa ay  kailangan
Pagdamay  sa problema ng isa ay obligasyon
Pagbubunyi sa tagumpay ng isa ay naaayon
 
Asahan sa kapatiran lagi kang paalalahanan
Ang pag-iwas sa masamang bisyo ay dapat lamang
Ang pag-aaral ay dapat isinasa alang-alang
At ang magandang kinabukasan ay pinaghahandaan
 
Nais kong  inyong malaman at mahintindihan
Na ang aming samahan ay maipagmamalaki ko kaninoman
Nagkakasundo kami sa bawat misyong isinasakatuparan
Naninigurong ito’y walang idinudulot na kasamaan
 
Sana bawat myembro ay walang pagbabago
Sana nahihintindihan nila ang tunay na layunin ng samahang ito
Sana’y alisin sa isip ang pagganti sa natamong palo
Sana ang isipin nila kung paano ang samahan ay lumago
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Kabiguan
 
Pag-ibig na kaytamis
Ika mo’y walang kawangis
Ngunit ika’y nagmalabis
At kabiguan ang iyong ninais
 
Marahil nararapat tanggapin ang realidad
Na ikaw at ako’y sadyang hindi magkapalad
Langis at tubig ang ating halintulad
Isang pagmamahalang kailanman ay di matutupad
 
Pagtanggap ng kabiguan ay hindi pagkatalo
As halip ito’y katunayang ika’y ganap na tao
Pagkat sa buhay ay hindi puro panalo
Dahil minsa’y kinakailangan mong mabigo
Upang ika’y matutong sumaklolo
 
Kabiguan ang magtuturo ng tama o mali
Nagsasabing sa kalungkutan hindi dapat magpatali
Umibig at magtiwalang  muli
Harapin ito ng walang pasakali
Asahang bukang liwayway ay muling mababawi
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Kaibigan Mong Taksil
 
May nais aminin sayo aking kabarkada
Ako’y nagkunwari at ikay inibig higit sayong inaakala
Ngunit langing sayo’y nag aatubiling ipaalam
Pag ibig kong magdudulot ng hangganan sa ating pagkakaibigan
 
Bagamat hindi na kakayanin pang ikubli
Pagkat sa kilos at salita koy di maiwaksi
Espesyal na pagkalingang di naiisantabi
Kaibigan hangad kong ika’y kaulayaw sa araw at gabi
 
Kung iyong mamarapatin  nais ding aminin
Na ikay kinaibigan  upang masimulang suyuin
Kaya’t nang malaman sa iba ika’y nahuhumaling
Patawad dahil di ko mapahihintulutang ika’y kanyang maangkin
 
Iniukit ko  sa kalangitan
Pagsinta kong kahalintulad ng walang sukatang kalawakan
Ibinilin  ko sa bituing nagkikislapan
Sumpang ikaw lang iibigin magpakailan pa man
 
Sa tuwing ang hangin ay nilalanghap sa aking paghinga
Ibinubulong nitong paglingkuran ka ang sa aking ay nakatalaga
Walang paniniwalaang Imposible,
Pagkat handa kong gawin lahat para ika’y maging komportable
 
Ako ang taksil mong kaibigan
Dahil umibig sayo ng higit sayong inaasahan
Nagsusumamong  iyong maintindihan
Na ang dikta ng puso ko’y diko pinanghahawakan
 
Diyos na kataas taasan at may likha
Tulungan sanang gamutin pusong may sakit na malubha
Sanay ipa ubaya, lunas na IKAW rin ang may gawa
Siya sanay maging KA-IBIGAN Para mo nang AWA
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L O V E
 
Love can be right or wrong
Love can be short or long
Love is to love the idea of being in love
Love for me is irresistible and ceaseless in everyway
 
Oce in a lifetime special someone comes our way
One must know how to make it stay
One must learn to give more than taking
Observe before giving everything or taking anything
 
Valentine we have our own valentine that we value most
Vulnerable sometimes that’s what we are as lovers
Venerating someone possesses manners we detest is our nature
Veracity to each other is the key to stay stronger, together
 
Everlasting love is what we dream of
Encouragement love brought us
Every words we oath must be done
Each of us must bear in mind…..
                    
”You don’t chose love, Love chose you”
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Labin Dalawang Tuntunin Kung Ikaw Ay Magmamahal
 
aduhing wagas ang pagmamahal na nararamdaman.
Hindi ordinaryong paghanga lamang.
 
g maging tapat
Maliban na lamang kung kinakailangan para sa inyong relasyon.
 
g maging malambing
lalo na sa espesyal na araw tulad ng kaarawan, araw ng puso o pasko.
 
g maging mahinahon
Huwag sisigaw gaano man kasama ang loob lalo na sa karamihan ng tao.
 
g ipadama na ang iyong mahal ang pinaka importante sayo
Talikuran ang lahat ng material na bagay para sayong minamahal
 
g maging mapagbigay
hayaan mong siya ang magwagi sa inyong alitan o pagtatalo.
 
g maging maunawain
huwag salubungin ang galit ng iyong minamahal.
 
ng maulit ang nagdaang pagkakamali
Ibaon sa limot at huwag ng babanggitin ang mga ito.
 
ng lumaki ang pagtatalo huwag matutulog o maghihiwalay ng hindi pa
malinawag ang pinag kalabuan.
 
n ang argulyo o ego kung may nagawa kang pagkakamali tanggapin ito at
humingi ng tawad.
 
mahilig kang mamuna ng kakulangan o pagkakamali
gawin mo ito ng may pagmamahal o konteng lambing.
 
in ang pagdarasal
Para sa katiwasayan at katatagan ng inyong relasyon
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Lagi Na Lamang Ba Akong Masasaktan
 
Di maiwasan ang magdamdam
Sa tuwing sumasagi sa isipan
Mga sakit na dulot ng nakaraan
Mga lunggating luha ang nagpapagaan
 
Ano nga ba ang pinagmulan ng aking kasawian
At ano ang naging dahilan ng sunod sunod na kabiguan
Hayaan mo’t aking ilalathala ang naging kapalaran
Narito ang aking kwento inyo nang tunghayan
 
Una ako’y umibig sa kapwa ko bata
Bumuo ng pangarap at nangakong magsasama hanggang pagtanda
Ngunit hindi pa kami lubos na nagdadalaga’t nagbibinata
Nagulat ako ng malaman siya ikakasal nasa iba
 
Pangalawa umibig ako sa lalaking sa akin ay nakatatanda
Sa pag aakalang sa karanasan siya’y sawa na
Subalit ako’y umasa lang sa isang bula
Pagkat natuklasan ko, siya’y nakabuntis at nakasal nang bigla
 
Pangatlo ako’y umibig na muli sa isang relihiyoso
Magkasundo kami sa lahat ng gawi kaya tiwala akong siya ay seryoso
Sinubuk ng aking kapatid at magulang kung pag ibig niya’y totoo
Hindi nakatiis, siya’y nagdesisyon  sa ibang babae makipag taling puso
 
Kamakailan lang umibig na naman, akala’y iyon na ang panghuli
Sapagkat kami propesyonal na at kapwa handa ng magpatali
Datapwa’t gaya ng nagdaan, ako’y muli na namang napahikbi
Nang kumalat ang balita isang dalaga sa kanilang bahay ay umuwi
 
Siguro nama’y inyo ng naintindihan
Kung bakit puso ay humihiyaw sa sakit na nararamdaman
Anong sumpa o kamalasan ang nasa aking katauhan
Naitakda ba sa aking tadhana na lagi nalang masasaktan?
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Lahat Para Sayo
 
Napagtanto mo ba irog  ko
Na lahat ng ginagawa ko ay para sayo?
Pati kabuoan  na mga pangarap ko
Ay naaayon sa ikaliligaya mo
 
Kung minsay di mo mahintindihan
Paghihigpit kong para sayong kabutihan
At ang pagkaselosa kong laging kinaiinisan
Dahil sa hiyaw ng puso kong ikaw ang may tangan
 
Bakit ika’y sadyang kay rupok
Sa tukso’y kaydaling malibog
Ang puso koy naninibugho at naghihimotok
Dahil naglaho ang paglingap na iyong inialok
 
Sa aking dasal ang laging hiling
Pag-iibigan dati walang kasing lalim
Ay magbalik nang walang pag – aalanganin
Dahil ang paglisan mo’y hindi ko kayang tanggapin
 
Maging anumang paghihirap ay handa kong harapin
Gitna ng giyera ay walang patumpik-tumpik kung susuugin
Di rin mag aatubiling tanggapin ang mga pasakit na dadanasin
Kung ang kapalit ay ang pag ibig mong akin hanggang libing
 
Mahal iyong pakatandaan
Katagang aking bibitiwan
Habang buhay kitang paglilingkuran
Lahat para sayo, aking kamahalan
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Let Me Be
 
Darling please don’t be blind
I know your one of a kind
If I cant uncover even a sign
That your love was mine
Guess I certainly lose my mind
 
My eyes can’t deny how special you are
My sweet voice expresses how sincere I am
My behavior when you’re near proves how you affect me
And my cold hands when you’re near says how I esteem you
 
I never love you anymore because I never love you less
I don’t love you now because I will love you always
I don’t just love you for I love you more than I love can convey
I will not love you forever for I love you till after death
 
I promise to envy no one but you
I swear to care you like no one ever do
I secure you in everything and anything that you do
I pledge to stay when everyone turns away
 
So let me have the chance to prove these words in action
Let me have a chance to make my dreams come true
Let me be your care taker even your housemaid, I can be
Just promise, you would grant me love
Even a half of what I could bestow unto you
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Lihim Kong Pag Ibig
 
Kung maitutuwid ko lamang
Pagkakamaling nagdaan
Inakalang ako’y di mo na kailangan
Kaya’t ibang puso ang naging sandalan
 
Bakit  di ka maiwaglit sa akin isipan
Ikamo’y may gomamg nakatali sa ating katauhan
Kaya’t di maiwasan balik-balikan
Masayang kahapon ating pinagsaluhan
 
Sa likod ng mga matang nagniningning
Ay  luha at hikbing pilihim
And puso’y naninimdim
Dahil di’ ikaw ang kapiling
 
Bakit nga ba nagkawalay
Magkasuyong may pagsintang tunay
Tila nawalan ng saysay
Ang pangakong pang habang buhay
 
Hindi maikubli ang panghihinayang
Sa inialay mong kalinga kailan lang
Dahil ang hinaharap kong katotohanan
Ikaw at ako’y isa na lamang kasaysayan
 
Hanggang kailan ko pagdurusahan
Pagkakamaling dulot ng kapalaluan
Wala akong mapagbalingan
Kundi ang naging kataksilan
 
Marahil hanggang panaginip na lamang
Pag ibig natin ay maisakatuparan
Dahil ako’y nakatali at dina maaalpasan
Sumpang binitawan sa ibang nilalang
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Lola Kalima
 
Kakayanin mo ang lahat para sa akin
Nariyan kana kahit noon ang suot ko pa ay lampin
Katulong ni ama’t ina sa hanap buhay
Minsan ika’y naglalako ng kakanin
Upang ang aking paborito pagkain ay iyong maihain
 
 
Ang  sermon at pangaral na aking kinalakhan
Dunong na sa tahanan ko unang  natutunan
Paglilinis, pagluluto, Pamamlantsa  at paglalaba
Lahat ng iyan at marami pang iba ay kasipagang sayo nagmula
Ngayong ako’y nasa hustong gulang tiyak pakikinabangan ko na
 
 
Lagi kong napapatunayan na walang makakapantay sayo
Sa lahat ng sakripisyo at pagmamalasakit mo
Ikaw ang nagsilbing pangalawang ama’t ina ko
Pagmamahal na walang kondisyon at kalingang walang hangganan
Kaypalad ko talaga dahil ikaw ay nariyan
 
 
Inaamin ko minsay nangingitngit dahil ika’y masungit
At minsa’y kontrabida sa aking mga barkada
Ngunit alam ko iyon ay dahil sayong pag aalala
Minsa’y kay higpit at kay hirap unawain
Ito’y dahil sa magandang kinabukasan ko na iyong mithiin
 
 
Mahal kita LOlA ito’y aking patutunayan
Sa maykapal ang tangin kahilingan
Ang masuklian ang lahat ng ginawa mo kahit dina mapantayan
Ang tanging alam kong paraan upang ika’y mapasalamatan
Ay ang handugan ka ng pagmamahal at respetong sayo lang ilalaan
 
Ang kapatawaran mo ay hinihingi sa mga pasakit kong naibigay
Marahil dala lamang ito ng murang isip kong taglay
Na naninibago sa takbo ng buhay
Pangako lola aking pakatandaan ang iyong mga pangaral
Upang aking maibahagi sa aking mga apo balang araw
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Long Distance Affair (I Shouldn't)
 
Once I've been ask by a friend
If whom to choose
You as my long distance affair
Or he that's been around to care
 
I might be pleased with him
But I prefer you more
I disregard his caress
For its you I consider would be the best
 
In a distance love issue
I've intent to pursue
I clash all the temptation
And ignore negative reactions
 
I admit you never ask for more
For I suppose we're tied to evermore
I disclose to controlled your heart
For I anticipate I grip it, though were apart
 
If I only knew
Your love was weak and untrue
If I just learn
Your love is easily burn
 
I shouldn't dissipate my time thinking of you
I shouldn't close my eyes and freeze my heart to someone knew
I shouldn't let you be a piece of my goals and aims
I shouldn't let you cause this broken heart of mine.
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Love And Sex In Comparison
 
Love can commence from sex
Sex can begin from love
But relationship has potency
When love comes first before sex
 
Love exist without sex
Sex subsist without love
But relationship without sex
Is longer than relationship devoid of love
 
Love cause passion
Obsession cause sex
Passion on love cause you to be possessive
Obsession on sex cause you an indecent act
 
Love is vital in relationship
Relationship desires sex
But relationship restricted of sex is more precious
Than relationship lack of love
 
Love is felt with the one you love
Sex experience with the one you love
But sex is absence without physical interaction
While love is present though your miles apart
 
Love and sex are element of our lives
Their related and sometimes contrasted
What important for us is we know
How love and sex help our relationship to grow
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Love In A Glance
 
You hug so tight
You hold just right
Glee just can't explain
As if your adore will never end
 
My incline were supported
So, I'm always undounted
Our goal were listed
Accompanied by insistent
 
Our memories will cherish
Affection will never vanish
Out fate will portray
You and I that complete our day
 
But love just can't get enough
For you alter in a snap
I just can't get through it
For I intensely in to it
 
You left me upset
And totally disheartened
My eyes full of tears
Longing for love that disappears
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Love Me Now
 
If you will confess what you feel for me
Verbalize it with flower
For me to glimpse how stunning your love is
If you opt for what breed of flower to fetch
I accept any kind just select the inimitable
And offer it for me alone
If you will declare you love me
Afford me the utter justification why you do?
Yet I beg you not to say you love me because of what I am
For my physical gaze can fade as we go older
My generous and gracious moods can be harsh sometimes
My honesty and caress can be erudite
According to what you want it to be
But love can’t be learned nor force to feel
And if you’re sincere to furnish it for me,
I can be sure that it will remain evermore
So tell me you love me because you love me.
If you promise to stay
Don’t swear forever
For you might not want to accompany me tomorrow
If you’re willing to do everything for me
Don’t let me rely on you for always
For human meant to be vapid anytime
If you state you love me only
Don’t notify that I’m your number one
For number one followed by number two
Frankly since our feeling is mutual
I want you to love me in a simply but unusual way
Don’t make it harder dear don’t bother to speak
Just do it!
Don’t squander a single minute
LOVE ME NOW
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Love Next To Impossible
 
Since the first time I behold   you
I definitely perceived
That I sense peculiar towards you
But many gals venerate you
That’s why I knew
For you to bestow me an affection
Is next after impossible
 
You’re almost perfect
A humane man every woman yearning for
I endear everything concerns you
But you don’t know this secret feeling?
Then I apprehend
For you to feel the way I do
Is next after impossible
 
One time I sight you
Holding hand with a pretty Dame
My whole being was frozen
My heartbeat was terminated 
Yes! I wane for a moment
Then I realized that for us to be closer
Will happen next after       
impossible
 
A chance came one day
I felt your lips close to mine
You brig me tenderly in your arms
Cloud nine is more than I reached
Nevertheless when I open my eyes
I discerned that for my
Imagination to come true
Is next after impossible
 
How can I conceal this crazy emotion?
Why life seems unjust to me
What sacrifices shall I inclined to do
Who can confer me a counsel?
Though I love you most
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Let me just accept the fact
For us to have mutual emotion
Is called love next to impossible
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Love Sorry Were Not Meant To Be
 
Not so long ago
We’re together wherever we go
Acting as if matrimony is our way to go
Both stated the words “I’ll never let you go”
 
I’ve gave my best
And ignored the rest
Thought I am bless
With the love that I strongly attest
 
But like candle your promises melts
Like color your love fades
I can’t tell how aching it felts
When you fall in love with someone else
 
You took me for granted
Treatment that I never expected
I just haven’t projected
This is what you intended
 
Now my heart is begging
Please let me start a new beginning
A new love is what I am praying
Knowing our love reach its ending
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M A R R I A G E
 
My dear ally I want to share unto you
A married man and woman that I had knew
They have five children; three boys while girls are two
Both working and hectic in their individual life too
 
Argument always ensue when they’re together
As if they can’t be adhere for better
Is like love and hate that collide easier
I just don’t understand how they can stand each other
 
Rare they see, seldom they were acquainted with their brood
Each one has the valid reason of seeking for food
Earning money to provide what their children crave as long as they could
Perhaps they don’t hesitate if what their doing is for good
 
Repeatedly, they felt the emptiness though they ignore
Disregarding each feeling and hurting individual even more
Respect was forgotten; all that’s left was a false care
Love was getting bitter and relationship was in danger
 
Infidelity among them might be the reasons
But can’ t confess because they evade to brought pain
Not knowing that betrayal will mar their bond deep within
Perhaps it’s better to tell the truth than to hurt with a lie and pretend
 
Acceptance of each other’s weakness must be sincere
Individual free will must exist in order to get a love for real
Longed confession that hidden from their heart must reveal
Or else the remaining feelings will gradually disappear
 
Gathering in their occasions I witness one time
Quarrel often takes most their time
Which cause the occasion to be unkind
The money they spend seems worthless, in time
 
Every one of us were aiming for flourishing marriage
I hope that you learned something in the example I confer
You may prospect it as your base
To avoid same gaffe for your marriage sake
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Most That I Acquired
 
You came precisely in my life
To light up my darkest night
You grant me something that makes everything right
Since the very jiffy of your first sight
 
My being what considered worthless
Because of my isolated occurrences
Yet you showed me sincere tenderness
That conveyed oust my foolishness
 
Now that I am inspired
Let me tell you, it’s you I aspired
Affection and tenderness that you transpired
Is the most the had I acquired
 
If the time would come
And you can help but gone
Maybe I have nothing be done
Death was I preferred to welcome
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My All
 
ALMIGHTY ALLAH IM THANKFUL
For the life and chance to be human
For everything that I had
For anything that made me glad
For all the prayers you grant
For all the failures and trials that made me strong
 
ALMIGHTY ALLAH I DO SWEAR
You’re the endless light of my life
Your space in my heart can’t be replace
You’re in my words and mind
You’re with me in whatever I do and whenever I go
Your name I mention before I sleep and as I woke up
 
ALMIGHTY ALLAH I DO BELIEVED
I am what I am because of you
I had my better future for I bend over you
I had the greatest vigor that comes from you
I must worship YOU till the end of forever
I love you more than anyone, and endear you enduringly
 
ALMIGHTY ALLAH PLEASE
Forgive me for all my faults and mistakes
Guide me to fight all the temptations
Lead me to the right path of your kingdom
Remember that if the time comes for you to call me
Accept my sincere and willingness to surrender unto you…
 
MY ALL
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My First
 
I will remember that….
You’re the first guy that I admire
You’re the first guy who courted me
You’re the first guy who fetched me from school to house
You’re the first guy who gave me flowers and chololate
You’re the first guy who introduce me what love is
You’re the first guy who makes my lovelife exhilarating
You’re the first guy who brought me to movie house
You’re the first guy who hug and kiss me
 
Mostly I can never forget that
You’re the first guy who induced me to flee on my parent’s austerity
You’re the first guy who cause my studies to be my second priority
You’re the first guy who lead me to night parties and delight
You’re the first guy who persued me to ignore my parents caveat
You’re the first guy who smashed my heart
You’re the first guy who makes me realize why love hurts
You’re the first guy who cause my insecurities
You’re the first guy who gave me grounds to lose trust on men
 
You’re actually my first in so many ways
I’m upset for the callous love that we shared
But quite thankful for some occurrences that I’ve learned
For you unwrap my wits to the real world
Perhaps it’s impossible for me to go on
Without recalling the past that we had
I must divulge that because of you
Because of the uncomparable pain that I felt from you
I can articulate that I’m stronger
Nothing will let me down now!
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My Heart Says
 
This message convey something
About my secret longings
And my heart is saying
You’re the reason of living
 
Everyone notice on my expression
   For my actions shows its conclusion
That my heart had the satisfaction
For boasting you as my inspiration
 
Time might set us apart
Fate can lead us to the dark
But we will never lose our right path
Since love was in our heart
 
I want to prove you more
Your love is what I long for
And prayed to our loving creature
To be with you FOREVERMORE
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My Love
 
My love is not like
Words...that can be define
Birds...that can fly anywhere
Rain...that can stop anytime
Star...that will fall
Color...that will fade
Mask...that used to disguised
Candle...that easily melts
Glass...that easily breaks
Instruction...that always demands
Watch...that has a time
Month...that has a date
Movie...that has an end
Rose...that has a thorn
Game...that has a limit
Clothes...that has a brand
 
Instead my love is like...
 
Honey...for it is sweet
Medicine... for it can heal
Gold...for it never fade
Rosary...for it is full of mystery
Ocean...for it is deep
River... for it flows forever
Heaven...fir it is filled with happiness
Sky...for it is unreachable
Sun...for it can't stop when it shines
Law...for it is supreme
Clown...for it will make you laugh
Guard...for it will secure you
Melodies...for it will be remembered
Soul...for it will be till after death
Light...in the darkness
 
Most of all my love was never been
BLIND for my love see the inner self of you
that's inspires me to love the real you
Or a DUMP for my love has a heartbeat
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that tells you I LOVE YOU
Nor a DEAF for my love hears what you hearts tell,
but admittedly
my love is SIMPLY a foolish thing without you  my sweet
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My Pretty Precious
 
Finally….
After the elongated years of endeavoring
After the solemn wholehearted prayers
After ingestion a lot of medication
After several moments of daydreaming
After having my greatest gift
Here comes utmost pretty precious.
 
My long wanted sweet precious
A dream come true precious
She may not be that valuable to others
But for me she was the most vital individual
My priceless crystal and ever stunning diamond
Perhaps no words can utter how grateful I am to have her
 
I don’t care if she had almost ceased my being
I don’t care how people gaze her for me
She’s the “Goddess of Prettiness”
I don’t care if having her means losing all our material things
For me she’s the key to gain more than everything.
 
Since I do believe that now I had her
I’m ready to face all the trials
I can overcome all the obstacle
I can create all possible for her
I finally felt complete and valuable because of her
As a woman and as a mother….
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My Valentine Rhymes
 
Here comes valentine a month of love
Celebrated by the people in love
Together they shared the sweetest love
And both oath not to fall out of love
 
Valentine gives us knowledge of love meaning
Teach us reasons how to be understanding
Shows us more rationales to be extra caring
And remind us to prepare for suffering
 
Valentine is not meant to lovers alone
It was for all of us predominantly start at home
Each of us shares feeling that has grown
That all and sundry was very gratified to own
 
Let me tell you how lucky I am
For this valentine I found my dream man
In a park we walk hand in hand
And the meaning of my love life begun
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Naghahanap Ng Wala
 
Ako’y nalulumbay sa taglay kong buhay
Walang kasuyo na nagbibigay kulay
Sa mundo kong tila walang saysay
Kaya’t nangangarap ng pag-ibig na tunay
 
Sa sulat sinubukan kong maghanap
Pangalang aking pinapangarap
Galing sa malayong lugar aking nakaharap
Kasulatan kong kabaliktaran ng aking hinahangad
 
Ako’y nakipag sapalaran sa telepono
Sa boses niya ako’y agad napaamo
Anong saya ko ng siya’y magpadala ng litrato
Hanggang natuklasan kong ang nasa litrato ay ang kanyang amo
 
Pati cellphone ay aking sinubukan
Pinalathala sa dyaryo numero ko’t pangalan
Kay dami ng tao sa numero ko’y nakaalam
Subalit walang isa man ang nagkainteres na ako’y Itext o tawagan
 
Hindi ako pahuhuli sa makabagong uso
Sa internet nakakilala ng
maraming kasuyo
Ngunit nang isa-isahin kong makipagtagpo
Kung hindi may kasintahan ay may asawa na ito
 
O diyos ko! Anong aking gagawin?
Ako sana’y kaawaan at dinggin ang dalangin
Pagpalain sanang makahanap ng makakapiling
Nasa habang buhay aking mamahalin
 
Biglang naalala taong nang aagaw ng sulat
Kung ako’y nagbabasa
Madalas mangumusta sa telepono
Kahit winawalang bahala
Kasama ko sa pagbili ng cellphone sa Victoria
Siya  rin ang  nagturo sa aking mag chat sa
Internet café nila
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Tama ka’y tagal kong naging tanga
Sa paghahanap ng wala
Gayong ang aking pinaka aasam
Ay kapiling ko matagal
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Nakaraan
 
Nakaraan tila ba kailan lang
Pilitin man kalimutan
Parang hangin kung magparamdam
Iwasan mangisipin
Kinailangan satwina'y lalanghapin
 
Kung alalahanin ay puno ng sakit
Di maiwaglit sa isip nagdaang pag-ibig
Madalas puno ng pighati
Dahilan kung bakit napapahikbi
Ngunit may oras ding biglang napapangiti
 
Naging parte ng puso at isipan
Naging dahilan ng kalungkutan at kaligayahan
Nagbigay ng babala at karanasan
Naglinang sabuong katauhan at
Nagpatibay bilang isang nilalang
 
Nakaraan ay pahalagaan
Naging bunga ang kasalukuyan
Maasahan sa kinabukasan
Masama o magandang nagdaan
Pasasalamatan ng may sapat na dahilan
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No Matter How.. With Tagalog Translation Gaano
Man..
 
NO MATTER HOW..
No matter how tough a person is
Sometime he can still feel frail…
No matter how happy a person is
within him hides a bit of solitude
No matter how person deem he has the whole thing
He still endeavor for something
No matter how affluent a person is
He cannot acquire everything he desire
No matter how lucky a person is…
Not all probability will affirm to him
So, no matter how you feel feeble, forlorn, empty, deprived and wretched
Bear in mind that all of us sense alike way too
Perchance in diverse means accordingly from our creator
Although in some people it is not apparent…
 
GAANO MAN….
 
Gaano man katatag ang isang tao
Nakakaramdam din ng pangluluno
Gaano man kasaya ang isang tao
May tinatago rin itong panibugho
Gaano man isipin ng isang tao, nasa kanya na ang lahat
may roon parin itong hahangarin
Gaano man karanya ang isang tao
Di niya kayang bilhin ang lahat ng meron ang mundo
Gaano man kasuwerte ang isang tao
Di lahat ng pagkakataon ay sumasang ayon dito
Kaya't gaano Kaman kahina, kalungkot, kasalat, kahirap at kamalas
Lagi mong isipin  na lahat tayo ay nakakaramdam din nito
May kanya kanya n ang lumikha
Minsan sa iba ay  hindi lang halata…
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On My Own Way
 
Many years had passed us by
Yet, I’m still here wishing
One day my dream would come true
Just a sight from you
Makes my day bright and complete
 
Your simple thoughts inspired me most
Giving me a new hope and a lot of changer to
You’re showing me towards a certain direction
That I’ve never been before
How I dreamed that I could found
The right path to reach you
 
I’m willing to sacrifice and suffer to be with you
Though I know you’re far from me
Seems you’re a star that impossible for me to reach
It’s really hurt to admit the veracity
That it’s you, can never feel the way I do
 
Now I realize that I must be contented
Being your sincere caring admirer
For I discerned that someone owns your heart
Maybe I just love you, on my own way
Because only her can give you happiness
That I can’t possess to have for you
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Our Last Goodbye
 
I learned by heart when we’re together
Secured that our love will last forever
Facing trials we never surrender
Since we both rely on each other
 
It’s seems yesterday when you confess slowly
A reality you tried to hide secretly
That ruptured my heart in pieces quickly
When you said “I’ll be leaving you soon honey”
 
The sore moment has come for you to leave
You’re going somewhere by no means to reach
You hold my hand as you whisper this words and oath
“I vanished but my love for you will never depart this life”
 
And now I’m standing in front of your coffin
Happy moment we shared I can’t stop reminiscing
You’re gone yet your smile keeps me haunting
You’re peaceful with ALLAH that’s what I’m praying
 
As I turn my head and walk away
Warm tears rolled on my cheeks I could hardly say
Just can’t believe our forever has to end this way
Trying to admit it’s our last goodbye today
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Perhaps S T U D E N T
 
SUPER STUDENT I’ve known from a public school in our town
Like other girls she loves to walk around
But she preferred to focus on her studies than to have fun
Perhaps everything she does was orderly plan
 
TRUSTWORTHY was her remarks in the village
Because she was always equipped to share her knowledge
And enthused her friends to get serious in there studies
Perhaps a model student was for all time she is
 
UNIQUE but unluckily not blessed with good parents
But for her it’s not a hindrance to pursue her studies
She works in the day and goes to school in nights
Perhaps she finance her own necessitate and expenses
 
DECOROUS on her way of corresponding her time
For work and studies she had adequate point in time
Because of so many obligations and commitment
Perhaps her self often taken for granted
 
ESSENTIAL and eminent student if compared to her peers
For she remains humble and dear
Her advices and good opinion are valued through
Perhaps she serves a counselor of her schoolmates too
 
NOTABLY RELIGIOUS and God fearing
For never she forget to pray, in her words she always say
ALLAH was the secret of her constant dynamism each day
Perhaps other people consider her superwoman of today
 
DEFENDABLE in numerous obstacles and trials that she faced
Because of ALLAH’S willpower and trace
She will be mark off with honor and grace
Perhaps she was an inspiration for her young colleagues
 
TREMENDOUS student will be graduating today
In front of the graduates, parents and teachers
She had prove that all her hardship has worth
Now she can stand with poise and confidence
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Perhaps she is a student
A super student
trustworthy, unique, decorous, essential, notable religious, defendable and
tremendous
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S O M E V O E Y
 
So, blessed to know that I have you
A friend for real and for life too
How I wish I never lost you
And prayed you never forget me too
 
Overjoyed I felt when I’ve learned
My life stipulation is your concern
On that day I definitely discern
That the feeling is mutual for both of us
 
Memories we shared will never slip away
Even were now miles away
Our alliance will find the way
To cross same road someday
 
Experience we had will continuous to fonder
That will lead us to be a better man in the future
As we faced our responsibilities us husband and father
Pal, may we not overlook our commitment as friends evermore
 
Venerate our own individuality is necessary
Since we know each of us had our own family
What matters is we must not give up easily
Instead prove our bond was in our heart sincerely
 
Often I wonder how we stand each other
I admit I’m obstinate while your patience
But still we enjoyed our company together
Perhaps because we destined to be friends forever
 
Eternal bond is not for lovers alone
Links that we had must also be everlasting
That’s why I promise to stay for always
Till our last breath declare its ending
 
You’re my best friend
You’re my advice-giver
You’re my genial pal
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Sabi Mo
 
Sabi mo mahal mo pa ako
Bakit sa kanya mo ipinangako and buong buhay mo?
sabi mo walang hanggan ang pag-ibig mo
Bakit kay dali mong naipagpalit ang tulad ko?
sabi mo kailangan mo ako
Bakit siya lang ang katuwang mo
sa bawat pagsubok na hinaharap mo?
sabi mo naaalala mo ako palagi
Bakit siya ang madalas na nasa isip mo?
sabi mo ako ang laman ng puso mo
Bakit hindi mo napadindigan ito?
sabi mo hindi mo kaya ng wala ako
Dibat kaytagal natin nagkalayo at di mo ako hinanap?
Sabi  mo pag-aari ko parin ang puso mo
Bakit kay dali sayo ang iwasan ako?
sabi mo ako lang ang kaligayahan mo
Bakit puno ng takot ang dibdib mo pag ako ang kasama mo?
Magpakatotoo  kana! Iwanan na natin ang kahapon
Paulit ulit mo lang akong pinapaasa at sinasaktan
Salamat sa lahat at pinapatawad narin kita
Marahil kailangan ko naring makalaya
sa baliw na pag ibig ko sayo
At pahalagaan ang tunay na nagmamahal sa akin
Dahil ‘di na na ako aasa sa mga sinasabi mo….
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Salamat
 
Salamat at iniwan mo ako
Natagpuan ko siya
Salamat at pinabayaan mo ako
Kinalinga niya ako
Salamat at binalewala mo ako
Pinanagutan niya ako
Salamat at sinaktan mo ako
Napalapit siya sa puso ko
Salamat at nilimot mo ako
Nawala karin sa puso ko
Salamat at nagkatagpo tayong muli
Napatunayan ko di ka dapat panghinayangan
Kaypalad ko pala ng di naging tayo
Salamat at namulat ako
Ikaw palay parang isang
Malalang sakit na dumapo sa puso ko
Salamat at nawala kana…
Salamat at naghilom na ang sakit ng puso ko
Salamat sa kanya
Salamat…salamat…salamat
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Sasamahan Kita
 
Naniniwala akong ang Diyos na maylalang
Ay nilikha ako, upang ika’y paglingkuran
Ako’y pinalad  na mapasayo higit kaninuman
Alam niyang pag-ibig ko’y sayo lang nakalaan
 
 
Sa lahat ng sumuyong maginoong lalaki
Ika’y sadyang namumukod tangi
At magpakailanman hindi ko maitatanggi
Na ikaw ang nais kapiling kong lagi
 
Nag-iisang puso ang tinataglay ko
Na tumitibok para lamang sayo
Hiling kong puso mo’y maangkin ko
Nangangakong iingatan higit sa pag-iingat mo
 
 
Hanggang  kabilang buhay ika’y mamahalin
Sakaling sa paraiso ako’y papalarin
Sa hagdan ng langit, ika’y aking hihintayin
Hindi aakyat, hanggat ‘di ka dumarating
 
 
Kung ika’y hindi makakarating sa aking pagdaraanan
Malamang ika’y napunta sa kabilang hantungan
Tatalikuran ligaya’t ginhawa sa kalangitan
Upang samahan ka sayong paroroonan
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Sharing You
 
The day I surrender my all unto you
I consider you and I will be true as two
Until a time, never view would be done
Someone has been between our bound
 
Religiously, I must believe that it's meant to be
Heartily, I broke absolutely
Motherly it pains me severely
Womanly, It defeats half of myself worthy
 
I'm just a woman, who love you, as my only man
I'm just a believer, of a religion that complete me for real
But for your happiness, I may agree eventually
If sharing you will be your satisfactory
 
Possibly I must be contented
Being the number one in your enlisted
And be pleased to be the first in throbbing
Hopeful would be the first to regain
 
Though it's hurt defectively
I agree to a reality, that you can't be mine only
I'm all set to share you, two or more if necessary
Just promise you would treat me fairly
Along with our child that will endure continuously
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Tayo Na
 
Sa ibang bayan ika’y pupunta
Upang paghandaan kinabukasan nating dalawa
Kaya’t pangakong maghihintay ang aking pabaon
Saan man paroroon puso’y sa akin sana nakatuon
 
Ginugunita mga masasayang lumipas
Hinihiling na sana pag ibig ay di kumupas
Nananalig na tayo’y di matitinag ng kalayuan
Sa pagdating mo’y manunumbalik ang tamis ng suyuan
 
Di maiwasan ng puso ang mangamba
Na maaring ika’y nakatagpo na nang iba
Mga sulat ko’y di na sinasagot
Kinakatwiran nalang sa trabaho ika’y laging pagod
 
Isang araw habang nakatanaw sa bintana ng aming kubo
Naaninag aninong nagpabilis ng pintig nang aking pulso
At ng mapagtanto kung sino ang aking nakikita
sa bintana nais ng lumundag, aking sinta
 
Mahal sa dami ng nais kong itanong
Yakap at halik mo ang tumugon
Kaya’t hinintay na lamang na iyong mabanggit
Pangarap nating lumagay sa tahimik
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Thanks Allah He Is Mine
 
Have I ever told you?
How thankful I am for I have you
The things we’ve done together are the things that I treasure
The joys that we shared are those I’ve loved the best of all
We’ll always find happiness together, for its true
That everything means more because I’m sharing my life with you
 
You’ve not only brought love into my life
You brought security, inspiration and laughter as well
I wonder how much its means to you
That we share so many memories
And working together towards the same dreams
I wonder if you realized how much
You mean to me, and how much I truly care for you
 
Thank you, for your smile that brightens my day
Thank you, for the music of your laughter that vanished
All my worries
Thank you for the kisses that gave me courage
To fight various obstacles
Thank you, for choosing me among the rest
Though I’m far from being the best
To our creator my greatest thank is devoted to HIM
As my heart is saying
THANKS ALLAH! HE IS MINE……
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To Love Someone Like You
 
To love someone like you means……………
 
To let you know how much you mean to me
To let you feel how much I care for you
To prove my love is always true
To make you believe our love is always true
To keep with you now and then
To be completely honest and sincere for you
To give you freedom to be yourself
To laugh and cry with you
To help you achieve you goal
To always be there to lend a helping hand
To be understanding and undemanding
To accept you exactly what you are
To guide you in every path you take
To consult you in every decision I make
To pray for our mighty ALLLAH for our safety
To ask for HIS forgiveness and sanctions
And most of all is to love you more than I love my only self
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To Set You Free
 
If you interrogate within me
I heartily assent that you’re the only one
I’m willing to do anything could make you satisfied
Because my only reverie is
To gain your endless love
 
I’ve been observing you this few days
I was surprise for I discern
That your actions destined to change
You’re not thoughtful as what you are formerly
I must admit now
That I had my doubt if you still love me
When I have down pat how sweet we were before
I can’t keep away from crying
 
When I find the strength I’m longing for
I’ll say goodbye to you
It’s not because I don’t love you anymore
It’s not because I don’t care
It’s not because I don’t need you
But it’s all because
I want to set you free
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True Love Waits
 
I love you and I know you love me too
Were both in the right track but not in the right time
We have to fortify what we feel towards each other
Because the present emotion that we comprise are not enough
To fight the gigantic barriers between us
Saying I do and till I die are easy as adding one plus one
But to put it into action is as hard as searching for
lost needle in the sea
Perhaps to be invulnerable in what ever storm we
encounter is uncertain
So I suppose, meanwhile we should put ourselves in adversity
To be readily and prepared enough
To travel and face the chaotic life
Being brought to us by the ALMIGHTY ALLAH
As of this moment admittedly it pains us
But we have to suffer first before us
Can taste the glory of love together,
other wise well never….
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Unrequited Love
 
Unrequited love, a love not given in returned
A love affair that merely one had known
Painful? Yes it is…I certainly conclude
For unfortunately this is where I've been include
 
 
Bright smile, twinkle eyes makes my heartbeat fast
A reason why I admired you in a glance
Everything about you I truly love
Though you don't seem to notice this affection that I had
 
 
I know I'm not alone
I do discern several girls love you like I do
A reality that many of us felt the way I do
For you possess a nature of prince charming at all fairytales
 
 
You're everything for me
My love, my happiness, my inspiration
Perhaps my reason of living
Although you don't seem to know a single thing
 
 
What impair me so
It's the truth that you don't even distinguish I exist
Perchance I can still love you on my own
I can't still pretend you can be mine alone
 
 
No matter what
My affection was meant for you
At all times I care for you
Because in my own world of fantasy
It meant forever for me and you
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Wait For Me, There
 
You don’t know
How much I love you
I don’t even knew that I had love you
 
Till when can this love last
Perhaps I haven’t notice
That it was begun
 
Do I honestly love you?
Im quite not certain
For this emotion I had is unsure
 
But today as you bid farewell
I find out very well
Answers on my questions untell
 
I had loved you above myself
I had love you truthfully
And I had love you enternally
 
Is dreadfully disappointing
That I haven’t expressed this real feeling
When you’re beside me, still living
 
Let me sway the wind to bring these words in your grave
Wait for me there, my very darling
For in that place we never be part again
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Was This They Called Love?
 
Ever since that I met you
My bizarre feeling had begun to grow
Wonderful things surround me
Every time you’re around
Was this they called love?
 
I’m wishing that were always together
To have my chance to kiss and embrace you
Even in my dream I felt I’m with you
You never lost in my mind
Even a minute nor in a second
Was this they called love?
 
It’s nice to concede
That you love me and I love you too
How fluky we are that we found each other
The way we held together
Seems that it’s going to be ours forever
Was this they called love?
 
I lay on you to prove the sincerity of your love
Draw closer and feel the genuineness of my affection
Come what may but we oath to stay stronger together
For now, I therefore conclude
That I’m not mistaken for believing
These was they called love……….
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We As A Student
 
As a student
Is to be a responsible fellowmen and citizen
It can be if we are willing to sacrifice during trials
And struggle to achieve our aims
Everything starts at home
By simply giving our faith to our parents
Through following their orders
 
It was common for most us
To get what we want by all means
But we must bear in mind that no parents would ever dare
To put child in lethargy
But rather always aspiring for our better future
 
As a student
Our primary interest is our studies
Having affiliation between the opposite sex
Can be considered normal, but the imperative is
We know our priorities in life
And we are aware on how to lever such relationship
 
We should always give consideration
To the hardship exerted by our parents
For all of us here
Knows that education is not that easy to gain
Without bump into the pain
 
Finally we as a student
We shall not forget to be grateful in our creator
For all the blessings HE showered upon us
And ask for HIS guidance
To follow the path towards His kingdom
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We Said Goodbye
 
You said goodbye and told me to find another guy
So I let my feeling show for you to know
I love you for such a long time
It’s hard for me to disguise
That I don’t care for you anymore
Because within me I need you forever
The reason why I begging you now
And asking please…..please Stay
 
I said goodbye and told you to find another girl
Then you replied that I’m your dream and happiness
And that you’re unable and worthless without me
“Forgive me” the words you beg
“I still and really do love you” you whisper in my ear
And my heart wasn’t a stone that
Couldn’t be soften by your sweet and begging words
 
WEIRD! That’s what we are sometimes
I wonder why we need to say our goodbyes
In spite that we both knew
We love, we need, and we miss each other always
Maybe this is what love is all about
Tears and heartaches are felt
To gain the cherished
Long lasting love affair
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When Girl Loves A Girl
 
When I first saw you it was love at first sight
Trying to find a way
To express the words I long to say
It’s uneasy to express this but I just can’t hide it
 
Many people thought love is
A special feeling that can begin
When you open your heart and let somebody in
Then why it’s wrong to open my heart for someone like you
 
Since we are both woman? That is what they lone see
Dear, my heart loves you more than a real man can do
Physically I may be worthless for you
But emotionally I promise to love you which no man can ever do
 
Why ALLAH gave me this isolation
Having the heart of a man inside the woman’s body
Why do I care for you more than I do to myself?
Why do I feel this way?
 
Your always be a special memoirs of one love goes wrong
For loving same sex for so long
For hating my physical structure and being
This feeling make’s me feel thrown and keeps me going down
 
I love this feeling. This crazy feeling
I don’t know why this thing happened
For all I know is I admired you and I love you
I am, not anticipating you to love me too
Just let me love you as I used to do
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When Love Is Right? (Complicated Love)
 
If you love her but she doesn't love you
If she love you but you don't love her
If I love him but he don't love me
If I he me love but I don't love him
if you love me and I love you
if she loves you and he loves me
If you love her and I love him
What do you think?
When love is right?
I you'll ask me…
I let me say love is right
When we know who we truly love
And feel  who really love us
No why's
No reason
No boundaries
No exemption
Not less
Not more
Just simply right…
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Where Are You When I Need You
 
You’re such a true friend
At times of broken heart
Counsel you share to care
Shoulder you offer to cry on
              
All the pain I felt you, vanish them away
Every problem I had you don’t let it stay
That’s why people believe
We’re more than friends  
                         
Wish I could   learn to love you
But my heart ignore your presence
And admire someone else
I didn’t notice it was a horrible mistake
 
How fool I’ve always been for a long time
Till I realized that I’m in love with you
Discovered it’s you that I’ve been searching for
It’s you that I always been longing for
                               
Now I know the reason
Why my affiliation with other don’t stay
But it’s too late for me to tell you
Because you bid goodbye
          
I want to blame my self
For wasting my time and affection with others
Why I’ve taken you for granted?
Even more why I let you slipped away
 
Where are you now?
Cause I miss you so bad
I just don’t know how to forget you
And I don’t want to try ‘coz I know I never will
                 
All I ask now is a chance
To prove that I could love you more than you do love me once
That I could care for you more than a friend can do
That’s why I’m praying, for you to find the way back to my arms
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I just can’t stop my self-asking
WHERE ARE YOU NOW THAT I NEED YOU
 
nylezah guiamad
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Why I Can'T Forget You
 
Maybe because….
You’re my first crush
You’re my first date
You’re my first love
You’re my first kiss
You’re my first touch
 
And maybe because…
You gave me the first and deepest pain
You gave me the first and endless tears
You gave me the first and greatest frustration
You gave me the first and possess depression
 
The most real reason why
I can’t forget you…
Because you stole my heart
And owned my mind
Through the years
Across our millions miles distance
No doubts…
No chances…
 
nylezah guiamad
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Why Isn'T You
 
You’re the one I Admire
Im the one you long to acquire
To you I lend my heart
In me you pawn your heart
With you I can be what exactly I am
With me you don’t have to be an ideal man
To be with you make me feel complete
To be with me you make you sense satisfied
For you I can reserve my desire
For me you can set aside your pride
There’s no doubt that we love each other
 
We look forward for our sacred vows.
Our but we as well aim to prepare a better future
Which lead us to a distance love affair
In central city you had take your board exam
Left me with a promise of loyalty
But our love bump into vigorious trial
Temptation comes along our journey
Someone catch you attention to offer special affection
Someone had come to court me and render good intention
 
We’ve been lovers for almost four years
But in a glance we both seem to be a stranger
Would this be the end of everything we started?
Would thjs be the fruit of the love we once planted?
What ever it is
Im hoping that both of us will achieve
Individual fulfillment and infinite delight
 
nylezah guiamad
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Wish
 
Wish I could be a painter
To paint my love for you
A painter to paint just you
But how shall it be…
If I can’t paint the colors
You’ve added into my life
 
Wish I could be a poet
To tell you in poems I love you
A poet to bare my emotions towards you
But how shall it be...
If I can’t write
Rhymes expressing the feeling I’ve stored for you
 
Wish I could be a composer
To compose a song for you
But how shall it be…
If I can’t find the tune
Similar with my heartbeat
Every time I think of you
 
Wish I could be a sculptor
To hue your loving face
As a reminder of my satiated love for you
But how shall it be…
If my hands and mind
Can’t dare to function every time I see you
 
Though I can never be
One of those aspirations
I’m praying that someday
I could own the courage
To fulfill my greatest wish
I wish to be your lover forevermore
 
nylezah guiamad
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Yesterday I Hate You, Now I Love You
 
You possess all the manners I hate
You’re someone I couldn’t dare to take
Every smile I gave was a fake
Not knowing it was my great mistake
 
Many people says I was so lucky
For I found the man admired by everybody
They used to tell me I couldn’t fine anybody
That would be similar with you honey
 
Now I like you neither I hate you
I hate to love you but what shall I do
You caught my heart so deeply in love with you
Telling me its worthless living without you
 
Yesterday I hate you
Now I love you
Everyday I miss you
Forever I cherished you
 
nylezah guiamad
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You Stay Away
 
Before I knew and I felt
The love that surround us
The laughter that fills our memories
The sweet words that brighten our days
And the haunting companionship
That we share together
 
Lately I’ve discovered 
You possessed my heart and soul but
You’ve cause me a lot of pain
You’ve brought me towards desolation and misery
You’ve made me a foolish lover
You’ve lost my dignity and made my life worthless
 
Now all I can say is you stay away
And I’ll do is wonder
Why the hell is missing you and
Why it’s impossible to live without you
 
nylezah guiamad
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Your Number Two
 
It's just started with affable hello
Never thought a love start to grow
That I allow my heart to follow
And disregard my mind that says let him go
 
You said T'm your first love?
You said I'm the only one
You promise you will never hurt me
You assure you will never let me cry
 
What did I've done wrong to deserve this?
How could I let my self be deaf and blind?
How fool I am for believing you
How fanatical I am for loving you
 
How can I escape from this silliness for you?
you put in the picture that your love for me is true
But discovering that I'm just your number two
Simply means everything we vowed will never come true
 
It's cruel to be into this kind of relationship
It's like i'm riding in a lost ship
To be your mistress makes me feel cheap
My own family accused me as thier black sheep
 
Am I your lover or your entertainer?
That you utilize to prove your a great pretender
Am I your love in the wrong time?
or just a partner in crime
 
May i Had the power to resist
The temptation between us that subsist
GOD why you permit a feeling, such as this to exist
Oh GOD! I really insist let this emotion to vanish
 
nylezah guiamad
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Your Saccharine Words
 
Consistently when I am alone
I perpetually reminisce
The way you whispered
Your sweet words
But sometimes recalling
Your sweet words ‘coz me to yell
 
Your sweet words I love to hear
Every moment of the day
Your sweet words that make’s me laugh
Your sweet words make’s me feel
Why life is important
Your sweet words that makes my
Heart beating fast
 
It upset me deep within
Every time I wake up in these silly dreams
For thinking that you’re still mine
For keep believing that your sweet words
Will lone be my possession
 
I miss those sweet words you whispered
I miss those foolish but happy things we shared
I miss the place when you first said your sweet words
I miss your sweet I love’s most of the time
 
What shall I do for you to return and stay forever?
What can I do to hear your sweet words again?
Your saccharine words I will treasure and
Cherished through the rest of my life
 
nylezah guiamad
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